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Spencers Uses Insights-led
Personalization to Drive 30%
Conversion Across Cart
Abandonment Campaigns

About
Spencer's Retail

From being established in 1920 as the country's
�rst grocery chain to starting India’s �rst
hypermarket in 2001, Spencer’s Retail is
operational across 35 cities with over 125 stores.
Spencer’s o�ers products and services across
food, personal care, fashion, home essentials,
electrical, and electronics. The specialty sections
include patisserie, wine & liquor, epicuisine, and
an in-house fashion brand (2Bme) o�ering apparel
options for men, women, and children.

MoEngage’s excellent segmentation capabilities helped us reach the right customer with
the right o�ers, engaging them meaningfully. Through its insights-led approach, MoEngage
helped us increase the conversion rate across registered, installed, and cart-abandoned
campaigns, resulting in a 30% conversion rate, a 15% increase in LTV, and a reduction in the
�rst order date from 7 days to 5 days!

Harshavardhan Chauhaan ,

VP, Marketing, Spencer's Retail

Business Challenge

Spencer’s is dedicated to delighting shoppers and empowering them to make smart choices. The team
at Spencer’s was looking for an intelligent engagement platform capable of resolving their deliverability
issues, orchestrating cross-channel communication without heavy reliance on technology teams, a
helpful support team, and an easy-to-read (not requiring marketing or operations knowledge)
dashboard.

Getting a 360-degree view of the customer pro�le

Before implementing MoEngage, Spencer’s was struggling with low levels of data transparency owing
to the limited capabilities of the existing martech solution. For a brand with ambitions of providing
personalized omnichannel experiences, having an intelligent platform capable of providing a 360-
degree view of the customer pro�le was imperative. Using MoEngage, Spencer's drives personalized,
omnichannel experiences for customers by segmenting them based on their attributes and actions taken
on the website or the app.

Leveraging Flows to engage with customers throughout their journey
MoEngage’s insights-led customer engagement platform played a crucial role right from installation to
order stage in the entire customer journey. Spencer’s Retail also leveraged automatic �ow campaigns,
creating real-time events across the customer journey.

Utilizing advanced segmentation to improve retention

Spencer’s Retail also utilized advanced segmentation (RFM model) to divide customers into cohorts
such as loyal, promising, about to go dormant, and more. This helped the team push relevant
communication to each segment, thus reducing the churn rate and improving retention (critical for a
retail brand), especially in the current macroeconomic climate. Using the advanced segmentation,
Spencer’s observed a signi�cant transition between segments, from hibernating or about-to-go
dormant segments to loyal (or potential) segments.

Products Used

In-app Messaging

Elevate mobile experience with contextually relevant in-app messaging

Push Templates (Cards)

Deliver impactful content right into inboxes and personalized feeds

Push Noti�cation

Reach customers at the right time using AI-powered, targeted, push notifcations

RFM Segmentation

Create nuanced segments based on recency, frequency, and monetary value of customer transactions

Omnichannel Flows

Create connected experiences at every stage of customer journey across channels

Customer Journey Orchestration

Create unique, seamless experiences at every stage of your customer’s journey.

The Result

  Using MoEngage’s Insights-led Engagement platform, Spencer's Retail observed:

30% conversion rates across cart abandonment campaigns with personalization using Flows

15% increase in LTV

10% uplift in conversion rates on cross-sell campaigns

10% improvement in repeat purchases using WhatsApp as a channel

30%
Conversion rates across cart abandonment campaigns
with personalization using Flows

10%
Uplift in conversion rates
on cross-sell campaigns

About MoEngage

MoEngage is an insights-led customer engagement platform trusted by more than 1,200 global consumer
brands such as Ally Financial, McAfee, Flipkart, Domino’s, Nestle, Deutsche Telekom, OYO, and more.
MoEngage empowers marketers and product owners with insights into customer behavior and the ability
to act on those insights to engage customers across the web, mobile, email, social, and messaging
channels. Consumer brands across 35 countries use MoEngage to power digital experiences for over 1
billion customers every month. With o�ces in 13 countries, MoEngage is backed by Goldman Sachs Asset
Management, B Capital, Steadview Capital, Multiples Private Equity, Eight Roads, F-Prime Capital, Matrix
Partners, Ventureast, and Helion Ventures. MoEngage was recognized as a Customers’ Choice Vendor in
the 2022 Gartner Peer Insights ‘Voice of the Customer’ for the Multichannel Marketing Hubs Report and a
Strong Performer in the Forrester Wave™: Cross-Channel Marketing Hubs, Q1 2023 Evaluation. See how
MoEngage’s customer engagement platform can power your growth

Get a demo of MoEngage today!

To learn more, visit www.moengage.com.

https://www.moengage.com/blog/omnichannel-marketing/
https://www.moengage.com/platform/customer-journey-orchestration/
https://www.moengage.com/request-demo
https://www.moengage.com/

